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The Sale of Sales

NEWi- u
DISAPPOINTMENT.

economy, bat they believed in discharging 
useless officiale and not In reducing

servante.
TAizinlfthey »b *•■•*-*-*•* rzïiïz

1 ask you to conclude that the more like- somewhat riotous oaresr. 
ly theory is Thursday evening. Both A* Unjust Insinuation.
Walker’s and MacWherrell’a stories fit in Xt is a curious point that the defence laid
with Hickey's statement and Cross’ state- t deal o( ltroel on the contention as

sa. Jr. siJto r.£ »■£ a. a.,™*
first blush e# the da.e that the horse was in at one time and there at another.
Toronto Thursday night. If the horse was could have but one meaning, such am 
in Toronto at 8 o’clock, when did it leave? jnga, the friends of the prisoners hadnt 
The old couple were likely to get through tke coarage to argue. It oould have only 
their chores and tea by 8 o’clock. Mrs. one meaniug—that the money had been 
Osborn says she saw a light in the taken out of that trunk by Moody, that 
barn about 8 o’clock. If it was Friday i^oodr did the killing, and when he found 
night how did the horse get to Scholes’ at 8! t|iat it would be unsafe to keep the money 
Donohue says the horse was at hie place on |le _at it back. The defence was here try- 
Friday afternoon. Tne defence claim that lng to charge a respectable farmer with 
from the time Cross saw the hone Thun- mur(jer. They threw it in as a make- 
day night until it appeared at Donohue’s wejg|,t of doubt to save themselves from 
Friday the crown cannot trace it. Thit is pUllj8|,ment. His neighbor, his brother-in- 
perfectly true. Neither can the crown |1Wi „ charged with this horrible crime 
trace it on Saturday morning. without one tittle of evidence.

My learned friend asks where are the 
clothes that are gone from the Williams 
house? I answer him where are the rubber 
boots and the cup? They will be found to- 

Hansall Hnraggin says Walker was 
I applied to 

of a man s

m
the salaries of competent 
Now that it is proposed to lop 
off the useless branches of the 
City Hall tree these same people raise a
howl again and say that none of the. . r-x-.,
officials can be dispensed with. Had the sal- | Oil Uciy BclTgcU H Uayt 
ary reducersjlistened to the arguments that. „i„..i. moo oases of

levelled against them we should have To-d.ywe wUl offerfor .Me 
had little eoonomy|this year. And while we They must go, as we pull out
are discussing the merits of the Sheppard- th< ^ par( 0{our building next week. 
Thompson policy it should not be forgotten Scliing Wholesale
that the wave which they set in motion is | Price. Price.
to a large extent responsible for the other I eo|ore(x bid walk- _
reductions that have been made in all de- fng shoes for...............  *5o> #0,t “00
partments of the service. With a tax rate Indies’ Dongola kid walk-
of 18 mills staring us in the face it behooves lng shoes for............. • •• ooc> 00
our representative, to undertake no public Mi^tan Moroocojalk^ ^ ^ ^ 

work this year unless it be of such a nature ^ u kid but-
that we will be subject to an action for toned boots, silk holes, ..
damages if wo neglect it. patent tips................. • •• *®°> 00,6 * '

_ . . Ladies’ French kid toe slip- . 4,OR
Re-arrange the Railway Track*. pers (American)............... 90c, cost 91. ID

The removal of the Grand Trunk Rail- wbjte duck walk-
way tracks a few feet to the south has been fog shoes, kid faced.... $1* C0B^ * ' a 
suggested as a possible solution of the I Ladies’ colored duck walk- 
problem for getting a southern entrance ing shot», kid-faced an

'•» I; “• "*“•*?-IuS-SubIS-'
were used to beet advantage in the laying 
out of the tracks and roadway it is pretty 
certain a great improvement could be 
made in the locality as it exists just now.
The Lake Shore road should|keep to the north Ladies French Dongola 
, • .. ... . ,u. buttoned boots, exten-of the railway until it has got west of the ^ eolel_ hand.,ewed)

entrance to High Park. The Grand Trunk 1 man„factnred by Grey
would probably offer no opposition to such Bros., Syracuse............... $2, cost $2.85
a course, as the change referred to would Gente’ Cordovan Congress, 
necessitate fewer horses and pedestrians sewed.................
crossing the railway tracks. This scheme Ge“^°rd°y“laC*bt$1> cost $1.25 
would allow the King and Queen-etreet | Gentl> ün Morocco lac#
care, as well as private carriages, to run , boots, sewed.................
right into the park without crossing the Gents’ tan Morocco lace 
tracks boots, Piecadillia toes.. $1.25, cost $1.75

Gents’ polish French ealf
walking shoes, turn soles $1.25, cost $1.60 

Gents’ patent calf walking
shoe!, turn soles............. $1.25, cost $1.75

for the city to assume responsibility for Gents’^Cordovan lace boots,
slanderous statements that may be made cork soles  .................. $1.85, cost $2.50
against citizens by members of the police J, D. King & Co.’s $5 Dongola lace boots 
force. If the city should feel under oblige- for $2.60,, G. T. Siater_* Sone’ $Q DongoU

sait that is threatened against him on the walklog lhoes 75c- coeC goc; infants’ boots 
principle it would be under oblige-1 aIld slippers 25c. 

tion to go a step further and pay whatever In cheaper grades we will offer: Gents’ 
damages the jury may award. To defend hand-made lace boots 85c, children’s hand- 
inspector Arohabold in this matter to to I m«l. boot.^, mf.nt. hand-made boots 
give him and all other police officials license ■ * PP •
to bullyrsg citizens with impunity. For 
the salary the public pays Inspector Archa- 
bold they have a right to expect the ser
vices of an official who understands his 
duties. We think the Inspector will have 
hard work to prove that his ungentlemanly 
conduct towards Lawyer Murdoch 
within the scope of those duties. It so, 
the public would like to know it. It ap
pears to us some other body should under- i SAFE 
take to report on the occurrence in addition Q gr POSIT 
to a court of law.

\
-j)m Building Sale.Cna*.

A syndicate 
a local bank, a 
vestlgatlng the 
wheels In thi 
“New Howes.’’

U5]
r/twi were READ EVERY ITEM.

Ledle.' Dollar American Kid Oxfords, turn * q
patent tip. to 7........... 57

Ladle»’ French Dongola Oxford» hand turn, 
pointed patent tip, size» 7* to 7.......... 87

Ladle»' Tun Ku»»ia Calf Oxford», tip, hand-
I,»die»*Extra ('h'oïr'e.'i)ongola Battori, Pto^ 

cadilly. long pointed patent tip, French 
flexibleproce»», to 7.................. 1 83

Strictly a 88 boot. 
Misses’ Black ltusiia Calf Oxfords, flexible,

fancy cut, 11 to ..................................•/••• •A dollar and quarter shoe.
Girls' Ditto, 6 to 10........ .'....................
Men's Fine Boston Calf Congress, hand-

nailed, extension soles............................ . 97
Men’s Casco Calf liai morals, whole rox, ex- 

tension aoles, 8 to "
Boys' Strong Lace Boots, standard

1 to 5............................................ .
Youths’ Ditto, 10 to 13......................
‘•Little Men’s,”

FREE
El

XI THE H. P.
» 81 YONGE-Ë

V- \ KICKINGy /£* AzY'
63 Opening of IliJ

The fine weatl 
the Association foj 
the round leathJ 
city took their prd 

Up at the crid 
match was playt-cl 
Parkdale Collegial 
the game resultej 
each.

The was a dispu 
gool, which was si 
but the Murons vd 
and thus neither si

I he »*yA\VA Large City a Safe Hiding Place.
But it must be remembered that a large 

city is away ahead of the country as a hid
ing pla *e. You cannot get a better hiding 
place than the largest city. MacWherrejl 
had some retreat in Toronto that the crown 
couldn’t find, but he had a retreat. He 
had some placcf in Toronto where he kept 
hie fur cap. In the same place probably 
would be found the old man’s hat and 
overcoat. When that place was found 
would be found the place where the horse 

Perhaps
temporary shed. Perhaps it was with sotne- 
one who was innocent; perhaps with 
one guilty. The crown cannot under
take to trace all through the devious paths 
that cunning guilt may devise. They 
were fleeing that night when no 
man pursued, yet feeling that behind them 
was the horseman reaching for them. 
Their foars would suggest concealment. 
Coolness would come with the warning. 
Lead men tîll no tales. There was no 
hired man, the neighbors won’t come. 
My plan is to sell that horse quickly and 
disappear.

I 1 00

X53 screw,
07

*1 57

f'gether.
there on Thursday at 8 p.m. 
him the ordinary and fair taste 
memory and lie failed. He may have been 
there later. Walker got out of jail at 10 
o'clock. He was seen near the Walker 
House at 11.30. MacWherrell was seen at 
Mimico about noon. Where did these men 

together? Walker knew the locality.
shown to have known 

meet in 
Was it

4'J6 to 10.
XMcPherson,

er lace boots, patent 
facing and tips, St.
Louis, American or ,
London toes.................... $1.75, cost $2. ~o

IEXCLUSIVELY SHOES
186 YONGE-STREET. 133 t :^'P©Sllcrl0©o^ Tff

come
The prisoners were 
each other before Dec. 14. Did they 
the neighborhood of the station? 
agreed that one should go out one way and 

the other? Where did he pick up that 
other man? You cannot hire strangers 
in the country to aid you. Did Walker go 
out by train? The murder Wasn’t commit
ted at 5 o’clock. They had to wait for 
darkness. The man who helped at the 
murder helped to get rid of the goods, the 
products ot that murder.

Justice Must »• Done.
The murder was committed 

rible murder, a murder striking home to 
every man residing in the neighborhood of 
the city where the waifs and criminals 
congregate. Stern justice must be done if 
the facts have been brought home to the 
prisoners. Justice must also be done if 
the facts have not been brought home to 
the prisoners, one or both of them.

it was someand cutter were. /A I To-Day’, csl 
New Orleans, 

mile selling—Cloj 
U. W. Cook, J 
Consignee 103 «id 
Farrell 109.

becond race—Vj 
Spellbound, l’earl 
1'eytonia 109, Sa 
Jud Hughes, Ced 

Third race, S 
raine, ScoiLgWM 
Dan ColliH^mii] 
Dap hi re 107 eacl 
mann 112, Beatitj 

Fourth race, 
Marie Lovell 120j 

7 97, Moses SolumJ 
/ 92, Belle P. 98,1 

Ludlow 97.
Sixth raoe, 71 

Bird 94, Crivassa 
Progression 111, 
115 each.

l'

VI A kon--

a .. $1, cost $1.25

lift, but that American Democrat seems to begolng up the
MR. LAURIER : “I thought I’d have had.a 

protection road,Instead of coming my way. .. |1.25, cost $1.75

The Toronto World.minutes, the jury were out 62 minutes, and 
MaoWherrell occupied 82 minutes in hie 
statement.

From the opening of the trial on Tuesday 
until the prisoner was removed to jail Sat
urday night the ladies’ gallery was thronged 
daily. From long before the opening of 
court until adjournment the ladies remained 
in their seats, having taken the precaution 
to bring their lunch with them.

The prisoner’s demeanor during the de
livery of the addreeses and the judge’s 
charge was different from that of any other 
day of the trial. MacWherrell maintained 
a stolid indifference throughout the terrible 
arraignment of the facta by the crown 
counsel. It looked as if, now that be had 
been contemplating for some weeks the 
gloomy void of which it is his poor notion 
that death is the portal, the features of 
the King of Terrors had lost much bf their 
grisly aspect as he realized its sure ap
proach. Walker was net vous and uneasy 
all day. His giggling had disappeared 
aud when Mr. Osier and His Lordship cited 
the strong points which tended to show 
two men were concerned in the murder, 
and it was probable that Walker was the 
chief prisoner’s companion, his hands 
twitched, his muscles worked and the beads 
of perspiration collected on his forehead. 
When the verdict of “not guilty” was re
turned his sigh of relief could be heard all 
over the court room.

would take in a passenger on the road back. 
Hickey’s testimony must here be taken into 
consideration. It MacWherrell was in the 
cutter, as Cross swears he was, it was not 
in the bounds of all human probability that 
he would have taken in a stranger. All 
these things rather tend to show that 
Walker was there if MacWherrell was.

His Lordship then referred to the pistol 
and purse. That this property was taken 
from the Williams’ place there was little 
doubt. Within a short time afterwards- 
they were found in the possession of 
Walker. If one man committed the mur
der he might have taken the smaller 
articles and given them to the other man.

The fact that there was no blood 
on the clothing did not prove anything. 
The physicians for the defence testified that 
many ‘similar cases had been recorded. 
Besides, there was a pair of trousers belong
ing to the prisoner missing.

As to the money in the trunk, there was 
nothing. It was a fact that the house 
had been ransacked. It was probable that 
the money had not been found. That 
not to be wondered at, as the box in which 
it was found was not in a piece where a 
burglar would think it likely money would 
be concealed.

THE DERBYImost hor- NO 83 YONOE-STIIKK'L TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

■vBsciumows.
Inspector Arohabold Must Defend Him-

\ eelf.
It would be an extremely bad precedent

The Friday Theory.
Of course if you find it was Friday it is a 

much more serious case for Walker than 
the first. If Friday, then the theory is 
that MacWherrell went out on Thurs
day and located the place, came back 

for help, and took ad- 
the storm to go

See the Latest New StylesDally (without Sundays) bj tne $
Sunday Kdltion, by the year.«••»»••••••••••■ ^ jj*

“ “ by the month................. *0
Daily (Sundays Included) by the ve&r.^....... » 00

%

JOSEPH ROGERS’AT
141 Klng-st. East.136to the city

outvantage . _
without being seen. There was no need 
to enquire the way. He had the place lo
cated. If they did it the morning they ap
pear at Donohue’s ; if at night they appear 
at the Armory stables. And Friday does 
not help MacWherrell. I need not follow 
the transactions of the prisoners on Satur
day, Sunday and Monday, except to show 
that they were together. They went to 
Buchard’s together Saturday and Sunday 
and again were together on Monday. We 
find a memorandum book in Walker’s pos
session from which a leaf had been torn 
and on which MacWherrell had written a 
message. Doesn’t it show that Mac
Wherrell and Walker were connected, and 
while MacWherrell’a may have been the 
leading mind, does it not show that they 
were together in the tr^nsacti^p?

One or Two Men?
Let us take up the question whether the 

murder was committed by one or two men.
evidently seated when

MacWherrell’a Trial.
Few will be found to disagree with the 

finding of the jury in the MacWherrell case 
and few will object to the sentence of 
death pronounced by Judge Ferguson upon 
the prisoner. The public who have net 
followed the evidence closely may rest 
satisfied that the murder of the old people 
Williams has been brought home to the 
guilty man. That the jury which listened 
to the whole case had no doubt at all as to 
the guilt of MacWherrell we 
from the fact that they were only one hour 
and fifteen minutes in coming to a conclu
sion. The judge believed MacWherrell 
the guilty man, as he charged against the 
prisoner, and the crown counsel made out a 
strong case against him. Neither judge, 
jury nor counsel had any desire to see an 
innocent man convicted of so serious a

concern 
the trial,

THE “MAPLE LEAF” BRAND
OF ALL-WOOL CARPET

THE JUDGE'S CHARGÉ. same
Give the Prisoners Pair Play, Bat No 

More Then Fair Play. The St. Til 
The annual met 

Cricket Club w 
Church on Saturt 
officers were elect 

President, Mr. 
dent, Mr. D. Sa 
Murtry; sec re tar 
committee, W. I 
tinarr. The secre 
street, Toronto.

Montreal 
Montreal, 1 

hockey team def< 
the first play-oil 
championship 8a 
which was a gra: 
won by the Moi 
two. Montreal i 
the second and tl 
now play off. Tl 

Montreal (3); < 
cover, James; for 
Hodgson. 

Victorias (i): G< 
forwards,
The Au

Chicago, M 
•ports paid to s- 
unsatiafaefcory 
Grifta” and “Tl
It was to have

—AND THE-Justise Ferguson thanked the jury for 
their unequalled patience and attention to 

The counsel bad so well and so “IMPERATRIX” AXMINSTER
GUINANE BROS-’the case.

minutely gone over the evidence and its 
bearings on tbe prosecution and defence 
that to go over it again might seem a repe
tition. He was not called upon nor did he 
intend to go into the smaller details. His 
duty was to refer to the salient points of 
the testimony.

He would now do what in the earlier 
part ot the trial he did not intend to, refer 
to the medical testimony introduced pro
bably to throw doubt upon the mode ot 
death. The attention of the jury was 
called to the fact that James Williams was 
dead. The question was, was he murdered? 
It was claimed that he was murdered by
____ It was not a question
of who committed the act, but whether 
the prisoners or 
did it. The issue 
undertakes is to prove beyond a reasonable 
doubt that they were the men. The 
prisoners were not obliged*to say anything.- 

The medical men show with certainty 
that death was caused by the blows. No 

fail to conceive that the person 
who killed the one killed both, leaving no 

to tell the tale. Four medical men 
and all admitted that the

BOTH TOOKMonster Shoe House,
214 Yonge-etreet.

Gold Medal Awards
may infer Trusts Corporation -AT THE-carne

I
*. jWorld’s

Columbian
Exhibition

OF ONTARIO.
Bank of Commerce 

Building,
VAULTS King-atreetwelt,Toronto.

.$1,000,000
800,000

tThe Alibi Plea.
When a man undertake! to aet up an 

Walker aayaalibi the proof ia on him. 
that MacWherrell told him at 9 o’clock 
Thursday night that he had a horse for eale. 
If they were not together Thursday night 

did they happen to meet on Fri
ll seems to me there 

The

Joseph Talt Will Be Slated.
The Trades and Labor people have writ

ten in their memorandum book the name of | Subscribed Capital........
President—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer. 
Solicitors—Moss, Barwick & Franks.

z
Authorized Capital.chiefJhe old

he was struck. It is evident he never had 
an alarm or, if he had, was unable to leave 
his chair. He hadn’t gathered his legs up 
from under the table. The first blow re
ceived by the old lady was at the back door. 
How would one man strike the old lady at 
the door and still leave the old man at the 
table not even attempting to get his legs 
up, which would be his first instinct. Did 
one man go in and strike the old man with 
some instrument a blow he never knew of ? 
There is no doubt that the men went there 
for the purpose of doing what they 
did, and it was done like s Hash. 
We suggest. that he brought that 

doesn’t depend 
No man goes

crime; in fact, the
of all who took part in 
even we venture to say of the prosecuting 
counsel, must have been to see that no in
nocent man was sentenced to death. Un
der Sir John Thompson’s new criminal code 
the prisoner had the right to go into the 
witness box and give evidence in his own 
behalf. That he failed to take advantage 
of this privilege must be considered in itself 
as a significant fact pointing towards his 
guilt. This provision in the code permit
ting prisoners to give evidence affords the 
innocent a means of clearing themselves, 
while on the other hand it forms a trap, in 
the meshes of which the guilty often find 
themselves ensnared. The old theory of 
the law was that the crown had to establish 
the guilt of the prisoner upon evidence out
side of the prisoner altogether. The new 

is that the prisoner himself 
be utilized in establishing the

man was The man who hides hie money in ft 
•locking instead of putting it into cloth
ing at the prices the Army and Navy are 
selling at may have lot* of caution, but 
will aever be arrested for being too sen
sible. ________ -

some one. OVER ALL COMPETITORS.
K POH THBM. - - 

To be had from all first-class 
Carpet Dealers.

Joseph Tait in black letters. Whan that 
gentleman seeks re-election this coming 
summer he will no doubt solicit the votes of 
the ten thousand young men who are known 
as manhood voters. Mr. Tait will praise I Executor, Administrator, 
these young men as the future hope of the Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 

ntry. He will shake hands with them Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc. 
and invite them to vote for Joseph Tait as — ~~their representative in the Legislature. I AU size, and .treason-

But Mr. Tait h„ convict^ binm.lf-b.ing Pare.,, reeled for ^Y^gYaRANTEED 
the enemy and not the friend of these AIf£) jNguRED AGAINST LOSS, 
young men. If the young men desire a re- solicitors bringing Estates. Ad- 
presentative who will mi.rapr.aent and be- 1̂t7iVaYè°coSnthîSedt?r.th« pr°ofe2- 
little them they will of course elect Joseph 9|0nal care of same.

For further Information see the Corporation's 
Manual. 18

either of them 
that the crown

how
day morning?
is much evidence that it strong, 
evidence against Walker is not so strong as 
against MacWherrell, but I am very far 
from saying that there is no evidence 
against Walker.

It is my duty to tell you that you 
find no intermediate verdict. Guilty or not 
guilty ie the only verdict you can render. 
You can find one guilty and the other in
nocent. Don’t flinch from your duty on 
account of consequences. And while you 
give the prisoners fair play on the evidence 
give them no more than fair play.

At the request of Mr, Robinette hia 
Lordship told the jury that admissions 
made by one prisoner were not evidence 
as against the other prisoner.

TIPS ON JtIBS'B HEADGEAR.

The Head of She House Most Keep Pace 
With the Keeler Bonnet.

l-ullen,
Walllace16Authorized to act as

SILVERThe inalienable right of every woman to 
secure a new bonnet for Faster has from 
time immemorial been recognized by the 

who have to pay for the dainty confec-

coucanone can

vrone
were sworn 
wounds caused death.

The evidence was then reviewed, be
ginning With that of Cory. Cory had met 
JacWherrell in Fitzgerald’s Hotel and 
there told the prisoner of the place he had 
left. The prisoner could not have gone 
there except to look for work. Up to that 
time he had no motive to go there for the pur
pose of committing a crime. From the 
conversation MacWherrell had with qpveral 
people, it was evident that, in his own 
anguage, he was “strapped.” He may have 
had some money, but not much. What he 
said on his way to the Williams' place may 
have a bearing on his conduct throughout.

As to whether Walker was there or not, 
it was proved that he had lived with Fred 

It was shown that

men
tions. There could be no striving against an 
observance so strongly fixed by time, and 
the only remedy was that the male part of 
the family secure for himself a new piece of
heJws fashions for Easter have already be- 

There will not oe much pro-

PIECES hint time was oa 
h kd fairly begn 
'/he money wet

tThe ease Veir waeetop.
upon it by any means, 
to commit murder, however, without tak
ing something to do it with. The handle 
to that knob broke, and he had to fall back 
on the boot or potato maaher. The doctors 
eay one of the wounds on the man was ap
parently made with a metallic instrument. 
But none of the wounds on the woman were 

' made by any such instrument. Can you 
conceive one man did both murders?

Tait, but if they desire to be represented 
by a man who will do them justice they 
will elect someone else than Joeeph Tait. 
Baker Tait is out of his element in states
manship. He is another of those ranting 
Liberals who talk so much about liberality 
but fail entirely to appreciate the meaning 
of the thing.

FOR THE Mr. James 
billiard expert ! 
in the Capron-fl 
Horticultural 1 
Capron bas posl 
and now has 5- 
good to-day.

Spalding’s eJ 
pennant reach» 
is the same sti 
feet of white 
ship club in le 
clubs, each plj 
get one. Any 
furnished by aj

The followiij 
Mr. W. 8. A. j 
the secretary d 
sociation after 
out: That tliid 
no delegate sh 
other than thJ 
treasurer unie 
lage, town or 1 
seats has its n

nounced difference between the styles of this 
year and those of 1893. Tbe Fedora still re
tains populsr favor and Is seen in many 
shapes and colors. In stiff hats cinnemon 
brown is the “swagger” shade. Tbe crown 
is a trifle flatter and the brim smaller than 
in last year’s styles. Silk hats, which are 
now coming strongly in favor, approach 
very much the “bell crown” of our grand
fathers’ days. ... „ ^

Ou Monday next Messrs. W. & D. Lineen 
will receive a consignment of 27 cases from 
the loading manufacturers. The latest Eng
lish and American styles will beplaoed on 
view, and this special Easter display will be 

of convincing excellence.

RUPTURE.
THE WILKINSON TRUSStiOTES OF TUB TRIAL.

The Only Pervectlt-Fittino 
Truss in thm World, 

Leading Physicians say 
It Is the best. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

theory TOILET-THREEA Budget of Intere»t|ng Items Picked Up 
1,1 the Court Room.

Mr. Justice Ferguson did not don the 
black cap when sentencing the prisoner. 
His death sentence was the briefest on re- 
cAd.

While addressing the jury Justice
Ferguson referred to the expres
sion “strapped,” which MacWher
rell had made use of. He explained 
that hia idea of the term was that it meant 
a man who, while not having^Tnnch money, 
was not penniless. When he heard the 
term first, some 30 years ago, lie did not 
know what it meant. “But,” added His 
Lordship, “1 soon learned.”

At the opening of the case The World 
told itd* readers tflu the murder
was committed on Thursday night 
within an hour after supper, that it was 
committed by a man who went out in search 
of work, and either in a quarrel or through 
cupidity aroused by the belief that the old 
couple were misers, killed them, ransacked 
the house and stole the horse, aud that the 
second man didn’t appear in the case until 
subsequent, to the murder. The jury 
to have entertained the same theory. ^ 

Judge Ferguson acceded to MacWherrell’s 
request not to deliver any sympathetic re
marks. He was as brief as the circum
stances would permit of.

It was generally admitted that perhaps 
never in the history of Canada had so 
strong a case of circumstantial evidence 
been presented to a jury. Government 
Detective Greer has worked assiduously 
and untiringly on the case and to him is 
due a great deal of the credit for the result. 
He was ably assisted by Detectives Davis 
andSlemin of the Toronto detective force and 
High Constable Hurst of Brampton. With 
such a remarkably well-workectiup ease and 
the additional advantage of having thefacts 
presented to the jury by the leading crim
inal lawyer of Canada, the conviction of 
MacWherrell was assured from the outset.

Mr. Justice Ferguson intends to take 
charge of the artist» himself at the next 
murder trial. He complains that they 
have been chopping off hia nose to such an 
extent that he has hardly any of it left, and 
at bis age he does not feel like parting witli 
it in sections.

There have been three murder trials in 
Peel heretofore but never a hanging. 
John Lemon of Caledon was tried
before Chief Justice Draper Tor the 
murder of hie son Joseph on Aug. 6, 1868. 
He was found lying dead under a wagon to 
which tbe horses were attached. The de- 
feuce.claimed that he fell from a hay 
aud Was trampled upon by the horses. 
Lemon was acquitted.

Un April 5, 1876, Christopher Ward of 
Caledon killed his wife of a few months 
and set fire to the house. Govern
ment Detective Murray, who

of the case, worked up 
chain of circum-

nmay
facts connected with any crime. The 
latter theory ie the better 
events have already begun to establish. 
Luckey, the murderer, helped in no small 
degree to convict himself. Of all witnesses 
the one who can throw most light upon any 
particular crime it the prisoner himself. If 
he is guilty hia mind it a book in which is 
written all the evidence that the authorities 
are seeking to produce. If he is not guilty 
he, of all men, is best able to inform the 
court wherein it is in error. If upon being 
given an opportunity the prisoner refuses 
to expose the error the presumption is that 
there is no error, and this circumstance 
must be used as evidence against him. If 
the prisoner attempts to misquote the evi
dence a* it is written indelibly in his mind 
the chances are that he will be detected, 

The chief objection to

one, as ITile Crop.
Now as to the evidence with reference to 

the knob and handle. Clearly the head had 
lost the hand originally. Young Heighing- 
___screwed in another, admittedly a make
shift handle. What better inetrument than 
that brass-headed stick into which he fits 
something that fits into'it? What did he 
do with the original stick? A stick 
was found with a fresh break and marks 
which the crown submits were made by 
screwing it on that knob, 
dangerous instrument could be had? It 
could be carried inside the coat. This 
was no tell-tale revolver, but it Was some
thing that would give a man a murderous 
blow. To correspond, the knob comes 
hack to Mrs. Staplefo'rd’s brightly polished 
when the handle is found at Williams , and 
it was not found on the beaten path as sug
gested by the defence, but on the^ other 
side of the house from the fipor. When it 

evidence that tel s the story of

B. L1NDMAN.An Enterprising Young Firm.
Amongst Toronto’s young business Arms 

the new firm of Messrs. Wm.Horley & Co., 50,
52 and 54 Bay-st., are classed with the most 
prominent in the city. The firm handle only 
the best and most select brands of imported 
aud domestic wines, liquors, cigar, and geo- “Don,” Mr. E. E. Sheppard of Saturday 
eral grocer.’ sundries. They pay particular Night, was seriously injured during his re- 
attention to the retail and jobbing trade cent trip to England by being knocked 
throughout the Dominion, ana parties deal- down bv a hansom cab while crossing 
ing with them can rely upon obtaining only Qae(jn Victoria-street, Blackfrlars, Lon-
Hor”e>r,Utae âmiiîr^mYmbe/ol the firm, was don. “Don” had a hospital experienc_ 
formerly with Messrs. R. H. Howard & Co., in the English metropolis that et. 
wine and liquor merchants. Mr. T. Banks, rather unique in its way, and he de 
the other member of the firm, is also well ft la a rather laughable manner in
known amongst the trade, having represent- lagt iggue Saturday Night. After 
ed Messrs. Adams & Burns for a number of , fog st Bartholomew’s and its army of 
years in tbe city and outside. Both are ener-1 nfje “sawbones,” “Don” thus speaks of a 
getic and pushing young men and we bespeak ^elf Jcnown Toronto medical man : 
for them a successful career. | «ipollr days after, Dr. Acland Oronhya-

--------------- - ‘ 7* . . A-vh* son of the well-known bead of the
Fagged Out —None but those w!*o have bs* ., ’rft jn Canada, happened to drop in to

Â°rsrreï«Sh hM go^’and dM- fee me in a friendly way, and he cut off the 
pondeoev has taken hold of the sufferers. They remaining bandages and tried my shoulder 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, {or a fracture, which he found, and an hour 
however, Isa cure-one box of Parmolee’e Ve- at.erwerds he brought a surgeon from St. 
getable FUI» will do wonder, in restor ing health Thrima,i Hospital, who in less than half a 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two gtnted that It was certainly a trac
er the articles entering into the composition of minute proud o( my feflow-couutry-
Farmeleee Fille. ture* bebad ehown more knowledge than

tbe bouse surgeon of Bt Bartholomew’s^ 
and In tbe three weeks that followed he Àts 
tended to me like a brother, and 1 can tell, 
you when one is sick or wounded far from 
home the face of a Canadian mid a friend is 
pleasant at one’s bedside. Youug Oronbya- 
tekha is tbe medical director of the Order of 
Foresters in England, and if be is os sharp 
in his examination of the papers submitted 
to him as be was with my shoulder, they 
have a good man.”

Comprising Combs, Brushes 
Mirrors, Shoe Horns, Button 
Hooks, Manicure Pieces, Atomiz.

Bottles. Glove 
Stretchers, Trinket Trays, Powde* 
Boxes, Curling Tongs, etc., eto., 
of both American and European 
design.

Janes’ Building, corner King and 
Yonge.Death two years ago.

Walker was acquainted with the country, 
and could easily find his way out there. 
There was nothing to show directly that lie 

there. What ho has said might be 
true or false. “The hired man didn’t do 
it,” might mean much or it might mean 
little, and so with the statement, “If my 
partner don’t get out he may awing for it.” 
Very Much Stronger Against MaoWlier-

ton
“Don’s" English Experience.

It is, perhaps, not generally known that era, Perfumeonewas
''You'll believe If you “You'll late

It you buy.” You’ll believe when you see 
the magnificent display of spring over
coat» that they have outdone all former 

a nod yon’ll save at least 40 per 
If you hoy Bt the Army aud Navy

What more

Store». Ryrie Bros.Of course the evidence as to being at the 
Williams house is very much stronger 
against MacWherrell than Walker. The 

perfectly fair in putting to the 
jury an idea not conclusively, but as a 
thing that might happen. It may be 
so that the horse and cutter 

time as 
It was quite 

possible, indeed highly probable, that this 
was the fact. Hickey saw two men driving 
on Thursday night on the Middlo-road 

Williams’. At 10.15 P.C. Cross saw 
them in College-street, Toronto. From the 
demeanor aud conduct of the witness in 
the box there was nothing to show that he 

not telling the truth. Then there was 
tho memorandum which he sent to Detec
tive Verney. If Cross is believed these two 

had that boree in Toronto at 10.15

Clothing Talk.
Our spring overcoats are all ready—the 

most artistic garments produced for 1894 
fashions. No old stock, no old-time extor
tionate prices, to which some 
cling. “The very latest styles and the very 
lowest prices,” as the trade expression goes. 
Our spring suits are also ready and earlv 
buyers are getting the pick: Don’t leave off 
purchasing too long, and, best of all, you’ll 
flud prices down to bedrock. The Army and 
Navy clothing stores, 133-135 King-street 
en st, opposite St. James’ Cathedral, and 136- 
138 Yonge-street, corner Temperance-street.

FASHIONABLENESS-Remember, at all 
the price* on the pick*-* line at the great 
*ale of Cooper'* Kostin House slock of 
gente* fornlwlihig*. bought at 56 cent* on 
the dollar nn<l now selling at the Army 
,u,d Navy store, corner Yongo and Tem- 
perancM-wtroet*, Bt positively half price, 
there 1* «inly one password and that Is 
fiiHhiouablenesa. Make a note of It.

%!
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-»tetcrown was

dealers still How lo llr« 
routo SundayXXthe just as Luckey was.

criminal system is not that innocent 
convicted, but that too many guilty 

The new code has a tendency

The Trej 
London, M 

ing dailies co 
upon the fact 
report. The* 
sifted thoroud 
punished to t 
the report be 
responsible frj 
held res poo si 
disaster to Ca 
for Lobenguld

the samestolen at 
murder was committed.

comes into
its mission. The handle selected was tpo 
weak for the job, and then the boot, and 
then the potato masher were resorted to,and 
between them a fiend’s murderous blows are 
struck. Then the house is ransacked. 
Ideas have got abroad, as they do in the 
country sometimes, that there is money iu 
the house. The feverish haste of guilt gets 
upon them and they 
money. Then away to the barn. The best 
horse is selected, they get away, the deed is 

Toronto.

our
seem men are 

men escape, 
to make the administration of justice more 
effective. It renders acquittal of the inno
cent and conviction of the guilty more cer-

Here's a Pointer j
—=============== .

When you ask for a

5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
accent plug

tain. man; fsome of tbe Varsity Students swell the Fund.
One of the largest and most fashionable 

audiences that the Pavilion has held this 
assembled there on Saturday night

miss The Salary Reducers All Right,
Some citizens are just now iisposed to 

adversely criticise the salary reducers.
When the tax rate for the current year is season 
struck we predict that these people .will at the concert given by the Varsity stu- 
change their opinion. It is satisfactory to dents for the benefit of the nnem- 
know that the council this year is not ployed. Mias Agnes Kn0*’» reed- 
headed by a man whose policy is to cover mg. “On
up tbe real financial position of the city and elocullonary efforts of Mr. H. N.
to juggle the civic figures in such a wsy at fjn.w, B. A., were also well appreciated, 
to hoodwink the people with a low tem- jhe principal part of the program was the 
porary tax rate. Ex-Mayor Fleming inau- University Glee Club’s rendition of the 
gurated a policy of thi. kind when ^e/ “ lhe
he took office. During hi» first year we ^ accompaniments were furnished by 
paid only 14.J mills on the dollar. The Mr- Torrington’s orchestra, whilst the Glee 
second year the rate rose to 17J mills, but club was under the leadership of Mr. 
Mr Fleming did his best to hoodwink the Walter H. Robinson, the Ladies’Glee Club,

It ie quiet evident to-day that the compara
tively low rate of 144 mills was struck not 
because the condition of the city warranted 
it, but because Mr. Fleming thought such 
a rate would elect him mayor for a second 
term, 
pay some 
mayor
apive of tho fact that there has

nd reductionin salaries and a considerable 
reduction in the estimates of every depart
ment we will have to face a rate of at least 
18 mills on the dollar this year. The coun
cil will probably effect a reduction of $250,- 
000 in current expenses this year over 1893.
Had this economy not been practised the tax 
rate for 1894 would be 20 mills on the dollar, 
or two per cent. Under the circumstances, 
then, wo think the aldermen who insti
tuted the economy crusade will merit the 
thanks of all classes of citizens. Those 
who objected to an indiscriminate reduc
tion in the salaries of officials professed to 
be shocked more at the barbarous way the 
economists proceeded about their work 
than at the objects they had in view.
These people said they were in favor of

done and tho scene changes to persons 
Thursday night.

MacWherrell was atWilliama’ a little after 
5 o’clock. Hickey saw two men about 8 
p.m. and Cross at 10.15. Passing over 
where the horse might have been evidence 
has been given that the prisoners 
Donohue’s. Taking into conjunction the 
fact that the rig was stolen when the mur
der was committed, then it would have 
been impossible for it to have been commit
ted on Friday, if Donohue was honest in his 

There was no reason to doubt 
that. Taking into account the fact that 
the horse wae in Scnrboro they could put 
out of the question the supposition that the 
murder was done on Friday.

Escapade» 
Saw», is. Tl

Fnrso and Revolver.
Where did^jic purse and revolver come 

searched on the ntorn* 
have them

1.4J>
ki-r

Relief In Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved iu six hours by the Great South 
American Kidnoy Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magio relief and cure. 
Druggists. «

from? Wal
ing of the 14th. He did not 
then. Thirty-six hours afterwards he is 
found with one. Another day he has the 
other. The same person who got the pistol 

particular to get all (he articles that 
■went with tbe pistol. Was that the 

at whose place thev kept the horse ?
’ and tell what

was Drown!
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KSSI M Filters cure SSS&Ü*
•Bardock Blood Bittera cure Biliousness 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the clogged 

eeeretiocs ot the Bowel», thus curing Headaches 
and similar complaints.

POPULARTUB TALE OF A WATCH. OP THE
A Love Affair Results In the Arrest ot 

It. J. lluclioiinn.Why should he come 
s not true? Men don’t do that. 
Men hesitate rather then volunteer evidence 

in a murder case. Where did \\ alker get
the pocketbook? His counsel cannot suggest
it. Undoubtedly he sold it to young Blake 
The question of the sowing in immaterial, 
but did not the stitches in the small tear 
look like those that would be made by a 
■woman, while tho large stitches were those 
which you would expect boys to make in 

needle and thread. That is tor

«statement.
Robert J. Buchanan,04 Gloucester-street, 

arrested yesterday by Detective Black In Honor of Neal Dow.
J. B. Hay of the G. T. R. presided 

a meeting of the Canadian 1 emperance 
League in the Pavilion yesterday afternoon 
that crowded the building in every

The exercises were commemorative of 
the 90th birthday of Hon. Neal Dow, 
which will have been attained on the 20th

was
charged with the larceny of a watch from 
Mrs. Bullock, 29 Lakeview-avenue.

There is a slight romance in connection 
with the alleged theft.

The prisoner’s story is thi t he 
was employed as gardener anc Mrs. 
Bullock as a servant by a ilesident 
of Ptosedale. Being thrown in the company 
of each other a great deal they fell in love. 
During the course of their courtship Mrs. 
Bullock gave him the watch. Wh en sue 
learned that he was a - married m in she 
wished the watch returned, and swi re out 
the warrant against him.

Mrs. Bullock says she gave Bucha lan the 
watch to get it repaired and he ii iled to 
return it.

DERBY PLUGover

NollitiiE In the Track Theory.
Counsel did not appear to pay much at

tention to the tracks across to Moody’s. 
His Lordship was not surprised at that, as 
it appeared impossible to tell anything 
about them. A good deal had been said, 
however, about the cutter tracks, but 
they did not seem to be material. 
There was one point that appeared 
not to have been mentioned. Williams and 
his wife went home Thursday afternoon 
and it was claimed that there was no 
going track, while there was an outgoing 
track. The storm might have obliterated 
the track made by their rig in going in aud 
the tracks going out been made after the 
snow had ceased. Tho snow which covered 
„p the one track made a clear impression of 
the other. Driving out on the soft snow a 
better track would be left than that made 

the road. There was a great force in 
this to show the danger of assuming any 
given hypothesis.

cases of 
raptlom Ol 
World.Smoking Tobaccocorner.Smedley.

Neel Dow D«Y.
Mother Oraree’ Worm Exterminator has the 

largest sale of any similar preparation sold In 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks

be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

usiug a 
you to eay. inst. SPMesdames Foster,On the platform

Donald*,' Vance^Scott and Rockwell of the 
W.C.T.U. ; Dr. W. C. Adam.. W. H. 
Meredith, John Armstrong, George B. 
Sweetnam, Rev. W. L. Scott, Rev. Mr. 
Willi and J. S. Robertson, president of the 

league.

mow were
Walker, Moffat, Me- iTli* Bloodstains.

Now, these are the leading features of the 
The defence points to the absence of 

blood on the clothes. Is there anything in 
It is known that the pants Mac- 

Dec. 13 are missing.

This year we will be called upon to 
of the taxes that the preceding 

should have caused to he levied. In 
been an all;.

Bare Old Port.
A great many people are aware of the 

excellent quality of Keuerheerd’s Commenda- 
dor Fort Wine (bottled in Oporto) and regu
larly supply themselves with it. This wine 
was introduced in Canada nearly 20 years 
ago, and to-day can safely lay claim to be 
tbe leading bottled Port brand registered. 
Beware of imitations. 135

ini
that?
XVherreli wore on 
U'liy did he on a winter’s day come Back 
with only a pair of overalls on when 
he had tho tweed? Where are those tweed, 
pants? Then we have the dstk clothes not 
showing bloodstains and £he cold water, the 
only thing that will obliterate them. He 
vvari not caught the next day after the 
crime—not for a week after—and he bad 
every opportunity of getting rid of the 
blood. There ia nothing in tho blood theory. 
The spurting of blood from an incised Bur
geon’d wound is a different thing. The 

aud veins are^of the smallest size 
In contused

had rou
rcharge

a remarkably strong 
stantial evidence and succeeded in proving 
that Ward first beheaded his wife and 
burned the head in the 
Ward
to be hanged on June 7» 1876, but the 
sentence was afterwards commuted on the 
ground that Ward was subject to periodi
cal fits of insanity Five years later he 
died in the penitentiary hospital a raving 
maniac. Ou April 22,1892,James Lundy shot 
his wife down in cold blood in Brampton 
while she was playing the piano in her 
house. The jury found him guilty of 
manslaugter, and he was sentenced lo 20 
years’ imprisonment.

When the jury pronounced MacWherrell 
guilty, Sheriff Broddy’s face was a study.

Mr. Robinette spoke for two hours, Mr. 
Osier for 90 minutes, the judge for 80

e
AA paper on Neal Dow and his work, 

written by Mrs. Youmans at the request 
of Ladv Henry Somerset, and to be read at 
the Neal Dow celebration in Exeter Hall, 
London,Eng.,on the 20th waa read by Mrs. 
Dr Bascom. Rev, J. W. Bell, missionary 
superintendent ol the Royal Templars of 
Ontario, delivered an eloquent Neal Dow 
eulogy. On motion of J. 8. Robertson, 
president of the league, seconded by| Mrs. 
James Foster, president W.C.T.U, compli
mentary resolution was unanimously car
ried and a copy is to be forwarded to Hod. 
Neal Dow at bis home, Portlaud, Me.

I have been greatly troubled with headache
talfe^Burdock* Bfood
(January, UM> 1 Out.

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures Cou| ha.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures (.'old .
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heals the Ungs.

Keeping Up the Gtut.
The Toronto Railway and Steamboat 

Guide is keeping right up to date at d sus
taining its reputation for simplicity land re
liability. The first number of tbe fourth 
series is at hand for this week, and 
many changes and valuable addition 
like most enterprises of this kind The 
has stood the critical test of the business 
public, and holds its own with a firnf grip. 
It’s a necessary office reference convenience 
now, and it is rarely that you find tl);e busy 
merchant without one ready to consult. It 
is perfect In its way and would be cheap at 
double the price. It is as handy as the 
’phoue.

>Safe, Certain. Prompt, Economic—These few 
adjectives apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil—a standard external and 
internal remedy, adapted to the relief and cure 
of coughs, sore throat, hoarseness and all affec
tions of the breathing organs, kidney troubles, 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physical pain.

Mod'cook stove, 
was convicted and sentenced MONTREAL.

XX
Lean* to the Two Men.

From all the theory circumstances the 
jury were to ask whether the murder could 
reasonably • have been committed by 

. Ooe-would think it 
to suppose that two men die! a job of that 
kind than onv. The jury should, however, 
not too readily come to the conclusion 
that there were two men. But it 
could not for a moment be supposed that a 
man, sveu if he had only stolen the horee,

Memorandum.
Get a tin of Students’ Mixture Tobacco on my 

way down town. It is decidedly the best I have 
used, as it makes a cool, delicious smoke and is 
entirely free from tbe nasty, biting taste some 
tobaccos have. Go and do likewise.

ay nxil ^LuvWKrla l

WESTshows 
i. Un- 
Guideone

more reasonable
arteries
at the top of the head, 
wounds Vou don’t get the same flow, and 
the blood on tho table was in a different 
direction to that from which the force came.

MacWherrell had no money. He had 
bought an overcoat peajacket, trousers and 
hat with the gpouey that should have 
kept film ttwoegh the winter. When he

I suffered for a long time with constipation and 
tried many medicines without success I then 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters and very soon had 
great relief, so I continued its use and am now 
completely cored.

Joseph Philliox, Quebec, Que.

R. SCORI
N.B.-Tl
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